
       

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE      SEPTEMBER 2021 

 

DOOMS CHILDREN RELEASE REFLECTIVE NEW TRACK “HEAVY YEAR”  

FROM THE SELF-TITLED DEBUT ALBUM OUT OCTOBER 20TH  

ON DINE ALONE RECORDS  

LISTEN HERE 

 
NEW SOLO PROJECT FROM PIONEERING POST-HARDCORE SINGER AND 

GUITARIST WADE MACNEIL CHRONICLES PERSONAL JOURNEY  
WITH NEW MUSICAL PATH  

 
 
Nashville, TN – Dooms Children has released the wistful new track “Heavy Year”, off of 
the upcoming self-titled debut album, out October 20th on Dine Alone Records. Dooms 
Children is the new psych-rock solo project from venerated post-hardcore artist Wade 
MacNeil (Alexisonfire, Gallows).  
 
Dooms Children finds MacNeil on a different artistic path both in style and content with 

an honest and sincere offering that shines light on recent life experiences and revelations. 

“This is the most personal music I have ever released,” says MacNeil. “Dooms Children 

is about falling out of love, about addiction and lying awake at night wondering if you’ve 

made all the wrong choices.” 

 

“Heavy Year” is a thoughtful and reflective song addressing grief and regret following a 

harrowing period. The melodic track features MacNeil’s lyrical guitar playing and 

passionate vocals, both of which convey the weight of his message. MacNeil says of the 

track, “This song is about not running away from suffering. It’s about feeling it, living it, 

and moving past it.”  Listen to “Heavy Year” HERE. 

 
Wade MacNeil is known by fans worldwide as the lead guitarist/co-founder of the 

pioneering post-hardcore band Alexisonfire and lead singer of the UK hardcore punk outfit 

Gallows. With Dooms Children, MacNeil puts forth a revealing and courageous set of 

songs that chronicle his life at its most vulnerable point before taking control and 

reemerging wiser with a new outlook and perspective.  

 

Stream “Heavy Year” and pre-order Dooms Children digital & vinyl HERE 

Dooms Children: Instagram | Twitter | Facebook  

 

https://youtu.be/fMksm98CAKE
https://youtu.be/fMksm98CAKE
https://doomschildrenstream.com/Listen
https://www.instagram.com/doomschildren/
https://twitter.com/doomschildren
https://www.facebook.com/doomschildren


For Press Information about Dooms Children, please contact Jim Flammia 

jim@alleyesmedia.com or Conner McKiever conner@alleyesmedia.com  

at All Eyes Media 
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